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Most of my neig hbors know a good deal about my banding activities 
since my banding sta tion ha s been in almost constant operation in Uppe~ 
Montclair for a dozen yea r s or so. Certainly all the boys of the neigh
borho od knew all abou t my nets and traps and banded birds, and often 
they would bring fri ends who had never heard of a banding station over 
to watch its operation. 

One such new boy, watching me take a Junco from a trap and band it, 
said to me, "You must be an ornithologist." "Oh, no , " I answered him. 
''I'm just a back yard bander." 

''Well, you spend a lot of tim e finding out about birds and what 
they do," he said authoritatively, '"you must be an ornithologist." 

And, of course, my young friend was right in his definition. It 
has occurred to me, as I notice the comments of EBBA members at our 
mee~ings and through the mail, that all too many of us exhibit our in
feriority complexes (when we think of professional ornithologists or 
when we he!r a fellow bander mention the thousands of birds he b::t~derl 
13.st month.) by saying, "Oh, I'm only a back yard bander." 

The plain fact is that most EBBA members are back yard handers 
men and_ women wh~ band birds in their spare time and who try to add a 
small bit to man~ knowledge of birds and their behavior. 

The EBBA Annual Meeting is a wonderfu l place for back yard banders 
to exchange information and to gain a l itt lo better insight into their 
chosen ve~ture. In particular, the wor ks hop planned for Saturday after
n~on, April_28, 1962, is something t hat no bac k yard bander ought to 
miss. It will have every sort of information on many different banding 
?roblems -- and_ the tyro who just received his (or her) license last 
,nonth can benefit from the session just as much as the veteran of many 
banding year s . 

So read over thf3 details of the Workshop pl.:m in the pren· ou · of ~'bb N d . s issue 
.:c_2 ~ -- an then send in your preference with comments (and notes 

on~y~ur favorite trap or tool) so sessions can be geared to your own 
sp~cial interests and needs. Let David 3ridge (8A Rid~e Rd G b lt 
Maryland) kno w what you most want. b • • reen e • 

And above all, come to the annual meeting and exchange ideas with 
your fellow handers. 
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ONOERNING FOREHEAD INJURIES by :!Ill's. E11mest E. Wanek (July-Aug 1953,Po?) 
g_ring our bandi ng expe rience we have discovered that a number of birds 
D~d injured foreheads and, at times, also injured chins, when removed 
; m the traps. The cause seemed to be that, in the i r attempt to escape, 
t:Y forced their mandibles through the hardware cloth, and since the 
openings were half inch squares, received flesh wounds when more than 
their bills protruded. 

we experimented with quarter inch hardware cloth, which in every 
instance so far has eliminated the flesh wounds, although at times the 
bill itself may be slightly scraped. 

some of our traps had openings which provided for the purpose of 
driving birds into gathering cages. This alway s seemed a dif ficult 
operation, so we constructed traps, one 27 x 24" and another 24 x 24", 
with openings for the removal of birds by hand. Practi ail.ly any part of 
the trap can be made 'out of bounds' for a bird if dark ened. It has 
been relatively easy to remove the birds i n thi s fashio n. 

Another feature we find advisable is to provide a floor bf quirter 
inch hardware cloth) for our traps. This pennits the location of the 
traps practically anywhere regardless of the nature of the topography, 
and when one considers that Ramsey, N.J., is in the foothills of the 
Ramapo Mountains, it will be appreciated." 

CONCERNING BLOODY NOSES Dr. Paul Fluck (as part of the above) wrote: 
"Best treatment for sore noses is Parke-Davis OXYCEL which can be obtained 
in drug stores. Looks like cotton. Just stick a small piece on the 
bleeding area and hold with pressure for a few seconds. Let bird go 
with cotton attached. Bird watchers for miles around will go into fits 
raving over the 'White-nosed Whatzit' in the neighborhood. But who 
cares? Oxycel doesn't cost much and a bottle will last a long time." 

GETTING THE: MOST OUT OF SUNFLOWER SEED by John E. Dennis (November -
December 1953, p.4) As a year round bait, sunflower seed is just about 
tops. Even when natural foods are plentiful in late summer and banding 
is at low ebb, sunflower seed will bring a ready responseo The big 
drawback is the high cost. Many of us have overcome this by planting 
our own, but, as I have fow1d through several years' experience, the 
growing, harvesting, and storing of sunflower seed present some 
knotty problems. 




